The main purpose of this study is to determine the technological options for electricity production based on available electric energy sources in Brazil. The results from this study can be used as a reference for the elaboration of guidelines and public policies that are needed to support plans for electric energy supply expansion. Furthermore, these results can provide input on the construction of energy mix that can meet Brazilian demands and help achieve sustainability in the generation expansion process. The study is based on a multi-criteria analysis methodology that ranks the best alternatives for electric energy production based on criteria linked to sustainability and environmental, technical and economic dimensions. Keywords: energy mix; electric energy sources; EES; generation expansion planning; sustainability; multi-criteria analysis.
Introduction
Projects that improve infrastructure, such as those associated with the supply of electric energy, are characterised by their long-term nature based on the time required from conception until finalisation. Therefore, strategic actions are necessary to successfully implement these projects and achieve the expected results. The energy mix orientation element in the definition of such projects should also consider long-term strategies and have a foundation of sustainability. In this study, an analysis was performed that did not a priori disregard any electric energy sources (EESs) available in the Brazilian territory that are capable of producing electricity at a large scale, including the most important technological alternatives.
A comparative analysis was performed for these technologies in relation to the environmental, economic and technical aspects that can maximise the EES efficiency and effectiveness and enable the foundation of proposals for guidelines, energetic policies, and planning actions that culminate in the constitution of an energy mix with the desirable characteristics. Increasing the availability of renewable energy sources (RESs) in Brazil is desirable, especially the following RESs: wind, biomass and solar (WBSS). However, there are other EESs that produce electricity, and they should be legitimately considered for use in Brazil in a safe and sustainable manner, with indispensable infrastructure elements that allow for the maintenance and stimulation of the complete socio-economic development of Brazil.
Thus, such implementation requires the consideration of highly complex decisions, with many of these decisions related to adoption criteria and interconnected with technological alternatives. Certain criteria are entirely quantifiable, whereas others can only be qualified and are expressed numerically by discrete evaluation levels. Hence, the use of a support tool can add value to the process and allow decision-making processes with a better foundation that minimise intrinsic subjectivity, which is a problem in the application of multi-criteria decisions (Fuente et al., 2016; Browne et al., 2010) .
Environmental and economic aspects are classically used to characterise sustainability, which it can be observed in the definition from the United Nation Conference on the Environment of 2002:
In this study, the technical aspect was also included as one of the cornerstones of sustainability and was applied as an indispensable requirement for the supply expansion process, which can be translated as power delivery with quality and safety.
The results obtained by this study may present significant variations in the valuation of the applied criteria depending on the adopted premises or surrounding conditions of the problem. Furthermore, it is important to consider that the valuation of such criteria may vary according to a certain region or country. Hence, the values may require adjusting for certain criteria for specific technologies, especially if the premises are significantly different from those assumed by the adopted references.
Methodology

Multi-criteria analysis
For decision-making processes similar to those presented in this study, i.e., where the rank of alternatives is the objective, and certain multi-criteria decision analysis methods (MDAMs) used to solve this type of problem can be applied as a support tool. Examples of MDAM that can be used in this case include ELECTRE II, ELECTRE III, ELECTRE IV, PROMETHEE I, and PROMETHEE II (Kadzinski and Ciomek, 2016; Roy, 1985) . The PROMETHEE II (preference ranking organisation method for enrichment evaluations) method was adopted for the following three main factors:
1 it can perform a complete ordering of alternatives 2 it represents a method that is acceptable by the scientific community with regards to its robustness and reliability 3 it is easy to use.
MDAMs do not present an ideal solution for a given problem but the most satisfactory possible solutions within the universe of adopted alternatives and conflicting objectives (Razmak and Aouni, 2015) . For general information on the method, a paper (Montajabiha, 2015) and the chapter of the book by Brans and Mareschal (2005) that specifically discusses the PROMETHEE method were used as reference. The PROMETHEE method is based on a pair by pair comparison of existing alternatives, where the k criteria and respective weights w j are associated with each criterion. Thus, it is assumed that a, b ∈ A, and
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The over-classification degrees π(a, b) and π(b, a) are computed for each pair in the A set of alternatives to obtain the valuation of priorities between such pairs. Figure 1 (Brans and Mareschal, 2005) illustrates how this process is performed. The F function of preference can also be defined within a list of possibilities to adjust the relation. For the analysis performed in this study, a strict preference function (usual function) was adopted.
Figure 1 Illustration of priorities valuation in A
Source: Brans and Mareschal (2005) Next, the positive preference index (φ + ) and negative preference index (φ -) were calculated to produce the general preference index (φ), where
The number of alternatives is represented by n. The positive preference index (PPI) is related to the strength of an alternative, and higher values indicate better alternatives. In turn, the negative preference index (NPI) represents the weakness of the alternative, and lower values in the module indicate better alternatives. The general preference index (GPI) can order the alternatives according to the best performance, thus enabling the establishment of a rank. A detailed numeric example can be found in Stamatakis et al. (2016) and Almeida and Costa (2002) .
Determining alternatives and criteria
The set of technological alternatives used in this study is presented in Table 1 , which includes the abbreviation and a description. These alternatives were selected based on their applicability to the main options available for electric energy production in Brazil. This is the reason why other energy sources were not considered in the study. The criteria used within the technical, economic and environmental dimensions were selected based on five aspects:
1 representativeness of the criterion in relation to the dimension associated with it 2 valuation of the criterion in references that consider conditions in Brazil 3 availability in the scientific literature 4 trustworthiness of the data source 5 balance between the number of criteria within each of the dimensions.
With regards to availability, an important capital factor under consideration is that a single reference provides valuation for all or a majority of the technologies adopted as an alternative. Therefore, the variability in the methodology used for criteria valuation is minimised. Regarding the data source, a search was performed in prestigious international journals that are renowned in the scientific community or in documents produced by official governmental agencies or research institutes. Previous criteria selection was not performed, and only the five aspects described above were considered in the selection process; fulfilling all five aspects was only rarely achieved. In addition to indicating trends, the sensitivity analysis performed by varying criteria weights and verifying the ranking behaviour against the equilibrium condition of attributed weight is a mitigating factor for issues of distortions relative to criteria valuation. In certain cases, the weight of each dimension was reduced to 10% of its original value to minimise its impact in the ranking of alternatives and evaluate how sensitive the ordering was to this variation. Therefore, the purpose was to verify the robustness of each alternative in relation to weight variations of each considered perspective and mitigate the effect of increases or decreases caused by the methodology. Tables 2 and 3 contain the detailed descriptions of each criterion and the abbreviations used for each of the selected criteria as well as the dimension (first column) to which they belong. Tables 4 and 5 present the values attributed to each of the criteria, and Table 6 displays the sources of the values as well as their measuring units. 1 The same value was adopted for both technologies based on the same primary source. 2 The same value was adopted for GN-CS and GN-CC. 3 The relation between the technologies used by Graham and Williams (2003) was adopted, for the same primary sources. 4 The adopted value was the same as UTE-cc. 1 The same value was adopted for both technologies based on the same primary source. 2 The same value was adopted for GN-CS and GN-CC. 3 The relation between the technologies used by Graham and Williams (2003) was adopted, for the same primary sources. 4 The adopted value was the same as UTE-cc. 5 The adopted value was the same as EOL-on. 6 The adopted value was the same as EOL-on. 7 The adopted value was the same as SOL-fo. 8 The adopted value was the same as UHE-fd. 1 The same value was adopted for both technologies based on the same primary source. 2 The same value was adopted for GN-CS and GN-CC. 3 The relation between the technologies used by Graham and Williams (2003) was adopted, for the same primary sources. 4 The adopted value was the same as UTE-cc. 5 The adopted value was the same as EOL-on. 6 The adopted value was the same as EOL-on. 7 The adopted value was the same as SOL-fo. 8 The adopted value was the same as UHE-fd.
Table 6
Source of criteria values and units used 
Results
Sensitivity analysis
The sensitivity analysis was performed with a set of seven simulations and alternated the criteria weight each time. Table 7 presents the weights used for each simulated case. The mnemonic sequences were attributed to the last row of the table to help identify the cases. The analyses started from a reference case where the weights were equally distributed among the criteria. For the other six cases, the weights were altered to identify the influence of the criteria according to the dimension where they belong and verify the impact of such alterations on the rank of alternatives. The objective was to assign greater weights to each of the aspects and verify the repercussion on rank. The weight of the technical, economic and socio-environmental aspects is increased in the cases tec+, eco+ and env+, respectively, relative to the reference case, i.e., the weight balance case (bal). For the cases of tec-, eco-and env-, the opposite was observed, with the weight of the technical, economic and socio-environmental perspectives decreasing, respectively. The amplitude was varied in the weight assignments to determine the extremes of influence for each of the technical, economic and environmental dimensions.
The GPI values are presented in Figure 2 . The alternatives were already ranked in descending order by considering the general performance observed in the studied cases. Table 8 presents the results of the ranking, which has been disaggregated for each simulated case and for each of the studied alternatives of electric energy production. Every number in the columns that corresponds to the simulated cases represents the movement of the option in the rank relative to the reference case, i.e., the weight balance case (bal). For example, for the tec+ case, the EOL-of technology descended from the seventh position to the 11th position, whereas the UTE-ol technology ascended from the 11th position to the fourth position. 
U T E -c a 1 3 Figure 3 presents the results from varying the position of the ranking as a function of the weight alterations for each simulated case. For the bal case, which was adopted as reference, the value -1 was attributed to the highest position, -2 was attributed to the second position, etc. The observed variations are always in relation to the bal case. For example, the EOL-of alternative occupies the seventh position (value -7) in the bal case, whereas eco+ occupies the sixth position (value -6). This means that alternative EOL-of is favoured and ascends in rank when more weight is given to the economic criteria. 
Scenario analysis
To verify the behaviour of GPI in relation to the alterations of future scenarios, three trends were studied based on the variations of the criteria valuations. The reference scenario (ref) was used as the starting point, and the criteria valuation is the value adopted for case 1 (bal). The results are presented in Tables 9 and 10 and Figures 4 and 5. For scenario 1 (CT-FC+ mnemonic), the tendency of reducing the investment and production costs was considered along with increases of the capacity factor for the following alternatives: EOL-on, EOL-of, SOL-fo, SOL-te and BIO. Hence, investments will likely occur in technologies such as storing, which allow for increases of the capacity factor of these alternatives and the mitigation of the intermittence and unpredictability of production. The decrease in costs can be attributed to the learning curve, which is typical for emerging technologies, and the alterations had to be enormous to verify its impact, with a 50% reduction in the investment cost, operations and maintenance (O&M) cost and variable unit cost (VUC) and a 40% increase in the capacity factor. For scenario 2 (CO-mnemonic), the tendency towards a reduction of emissions was considered for options UTE-gs, UTE-gc, UTE-ca and UTE-ol. This reduction may have been caused by investments in the research and development of the technologies and carbon capture and storage systems (CCS), increasing their competitiveness and applicability at a large scale. The alteration was a reduction of 90% of the CO 2 (direct and indirect), SO 2 and NO X emissions.
In scenario 3 (MA+MI-mnemonic), an improvement of all of the other criteria was assumed for the alternatives EOL-on, EOL-of, SOL-fo, SOL-te and BIO. In this case, significant investments will be made for these sources in all aspects (technical, economic and environmental impacts) because of the increasing importance of environmental factors and the advantages they present. The alterations included favouring the alternatives: a reduction by 30% for all criteria that offer advantages when minimised and increase by 30% of the criteria that also offer advantages when maximised.
In scenario 4 (CO-MA+MI-mnemonic),the simultaneous occurrence of the tendencies adopted in scenarios 2 and 3 was considered, which included a 90% reduction of the CO 2 (direct and indirect), SO 2 and NO X emissions for the technologies UTE-gs, UTE-gc, UTE-ca and UTE-ol, a 30% reduction of all criteria to be minimised and a 30% increase of criteria to be maximised for the technologies EOL-on, EOL-of, SOL-fo, SOL-te and BIO.
Discussion
Discussion of results for the sensitivity analysis
For the case of tec+, the wind and solar power technologies present low performance with certain advantages for biomass. The natural gas and oil fuel technologies provided better results and advances in their positions. The worst performance was for coal; however, its GPI was improved, which indicates that by favouring the technical aspect, the best choice depends on the fossil fuel sources, with the exception of coal.
For the case of eco+, UTE-nu displayed the best performance followed by EOL-on. The other alternatives based on solar energy, biomass, offshore wind power and fossil fuel (except for coal) presented similar behaviour. Although UTE-ol is associated with high fuel costs, its investment cost is relatively low, which explains its ascension in ranking for this case. UTE-ca exhibited the most negative GPI value, although it was higher than the reference case, which suggests that by assigning more weight to the economic aspect, nuclear sources begin to increase in ranking, although wind power sources still occupy the spotlight position along with UTE-ol.
For the case env+, the UTE-nu and SOL-te technologies have equivalent GPI values, which are higher than that obtained for the bal case as well as for EOL-on, EOL-of and BIO. The fossil fuel technologies presented much lower performance, with UTE-ca presenting the worst performance, with a GPI value that was even lower than the reference case, which was expected. By adding more weight to the environmental aspect, the nuclear source may still maintain its spotlight position and the SOL-te technology may ascend in the rank. A prominent factor supporting this case is that UHE-fd surpasses UHE-cr, although they have similar GPI values.
For the tec-case, the wind and solar power technologies greatly improved their GPI values. The worst performances were those of the fossil fuels. By assigning greater weight to the technical aspect, renewable sources surpass fossil sources and the nuclear alternative maintains its spotlight with little alteration to its GPI value in relation to the bal case. The same result is also observed with UHE-fd and UHE-cr in relation to the env+ case.
For the env-case, the performance was similar for wind power, solar, biomass and UTE-gc, and UTE-nu was placed ahead of these sources. The other technologies based on fossil fuels presented lower GPI values. Even by assigning lower weight to the economic perspective, the renewable sources maintained their improved ranking. However, UTE-gc assumes an important position among the best option, and there was a significant increase in the ranking of BIO, although its GPI value did not vary much in relation to the bal case.
For the case of env-, the wind power, solar and biomass sources presented worse performance as expected. UTE-nu, UTE-gc and UTE-gs were ranked after the hydroelectric technologies, but they were outperformed by UTE-ol, which had a better GPI value and greater ascension in ranking position. Hence, the fossil fuels predominated over the wind power, solar and biomass for the case of env-with the exception of coal, which presented the worst performance, although it presented a better GPI value than that in the bal case.
The analysis indicates that except for a few cases, UHE-cr presented little variation in ranking position and GPI value, indicating high robustness towards weight alterations. UHE-fd and PCH presented similar behaviour with regards to weight variations for the discussed perspectives, although their performance was lower than that of UHE-cr but better relative to all the other alternatives, which indicated a greater sensitivity to weight alterations. Options UHE-cr, UHE-fd and PCH presented better classifications than the other alternatives in all of the studied cases and are the only sources that presented positive GPI values for all cases. There was a predominance of UHE-cr over UHE-fd in the majority of cases and of UHE-fd over PCH in all of the cases.
Discussion of results for the analysis of scenarios
In the CT-FC+ scenario, variation of the GPI values was observed, although the ranking of alternatives was not altered. The technologies that underwent alterations (EOL-on, EOL-of, SOL-fo, SOL-te and BIO) presented increases of GPI values, whereas all of the other alternatives presented a decrease of GPI values, which was as expected. This result demonstrates that if the tendency in this scenario continues or is intensified, these technologies will ascend in ranking and begin to dominate the alternatives that are currently ahead.
For the CO-scenario, the fossil fuel technologies with alterations (with the exception of UTE-ca) presented increases in ranking position and surpassed the wind and solar power sources. This result indicates that the investment in developing CCS mechanisms may be a critical factor in the composition of energy mix if alternatives based on these fuels have significant participation in the energy mix.
For the MA+MI-scenario, the alterations affected the alternatives (EOL-on, EOL-of, SOL-fo, SOL-te and BIO) and improved their ranking position. Therefore, although investments for general improvements of these sources in all of the studied aspects may not produce significant technological improvements or high returns on the investments, such investments can improve the efficiency of the sources and allow them to meet the requirements for inclusion in the energy mix because of the lower risk and improved performance for the three analysed dimensions.
For the CO-MA+MI-scenario, the wind power and biomass sources presented improved ranking positions, which indicates that the application of resources for general improvements to the EOL-on, EOL-of and BIO sources offer increased advantages over efforts to implement CCS mechanisms for sources based on fossil fuels, although the GPI values of such sources in this scenario increased relative to the reference value.
The GPI values are graphically presented in Figure 4 for
scenarios CT-FC+, CO-, MA+MI-and CO-MA+MI-(C-M+M-). In this figure, the dominant and more uniform behavior can be observed in relation to variations of GPI values for the PCH, UHE-fd and UHE-cr technologies.
Other scenario configurations were also studied to verify the effect of accumulated alterations of valuation criteria on the ranking of alternatives. For scenario 1a (mnemonic CT-FC+), the tendency to reduce investment and production costs was considered along with the increased capacity factor for technologies EOL-on, EOL-of, SOL fo, SOL-te and BIO. The alterations include a reduction in investment cost, O&M cost and VUC by 50% and an increase in the capacity factor by 40%. For scenario 2a (mnemonic 1a/CO-), in addition to maintaining conditions from scenario 1a, the tendency towards reducing greenhouse gas emissions was considered for technologies UTE-gs, UTE-gc, UTE-ca and UTE-ol. The alteration was a 90% reduction of CO 2 (direct and indirect), SO 2 and NO X emissions.
In scenario 3a (mnemonic 1a/2a/M+M-), the alterations for scenarios 1a and 2a were maintained and all the other criteria were improved for technologies EOL-on, EOL-of, SOL-fo, SOL-te and BIO. The alterations included a 30% reduction of the criteria to be minimised, i.e., those that offer advantages for these sources when they are maximised, and a 30% increase of the criteria to be maximised, i.e., those that offer advantages for the sources when they are minimised. Table 10 demonstrates the ranking position variations of the alternatives from one scenario to another. Notice that for each scenario, changes in the previous scenario conditions in relation to the criteria valuation were considered in the simulation. The predominance of hydroelectric and nuclear energy alternatives can be verified in the table, and these technologies presented positive GPI for the three simulated scenarios (except for UTE-nu for scenario 1a/CO-). There was a decrease in the ranking position of technologies EOL-on and EOL-of and a recovery in the last scenario. The BIO alternative increased its position after descending in ranking. Technologies SOL-te and SOL-fo experienced a drop followed by a recovery, although at a lower position than previously occupied. The accumulation of alterations or incorporation of a new tendency along with simultaneous changes, the wind power and biomass EES increase in ranking and are immediately after hydroelectricity, which occupies the top positions. Figure 5 graphically represents the GPI values for all of the studied alternatives and scenarios. In this case, the predominance of alternatives PCH, UHE-fd and UHE-cr can be observed for GPI values, and a higher uniformity is observed for these values when the simulations are considered. 
Additional advantages presented by hydropower plants in a Brazilian case study
The study identified the best performance of hydropower plants using a methodology that ranks the best technological options for generating electrical energy from the perspective of the three pillars of sustainability: environmental, economic, and technical. Thus, it is important to present several important additional advantages of hydropower plants by considering two aspects of fundamental importance to Brazil: 1 electric energy supply conditions as a function of the increasing penetration of non-conventional renewable sources (NCRSs) in the energy mix 2 the socioeconomic background of this country, particularly in regions where these plants are typically built.
Hydropower plants operating as a mitigating element due to the intermittency of other renewable sources
The decentralised production of electricity leads to stability problems for the associated electric systems and requires technological solutions that mitigate these problems. These solutions are decisive elements in the safety and reliability of the supply when there is significant integration of renewable sources. Storage systems have emerged as an alternative because they provide energy to the network, which attenuates both the unpredictability characteristic that is typical of NCRSs, and the characteristic fluctuations of these sources, whose generation characteristics are, as a rule, detached from demand. The presence of these systems in electric energy systems is becoming increasingly essential because they are a solution that can provide safety and reliability in the energy supply (Ibrahim et al., 2008) . HPP reservoirs can be used as large energy storage systems and in these cases, can be modelled as virtual storage systems. HPPs respond rapidly to load fluctuations, are easily dispatched, and can operate as a spinning reserve (Mason et al., 2010) . These characteristics indicate that HPPs should be used as a convenient solution to compensate for the variability and intermittence of the energy produced from NCRSs (Dester, 2016) , which allows greater flexibility in the integration of the latter to electric energy systems (Evans, 2009) .
It is noteworthy that the Brazilian National Interconnected System (Sistema Interligado Nacional -SIN) already has a large water storage system, which consists of HPPs with accumulation reservoirs. In addition, there is potential to increase this level of storage with the study and exploitation of upland rivers, many of which have not yet been investigated from this perspective.
The regulation capacity of a reservoir is an influencing factor regarding the possible compensation amounts to be allocated (Jaramillo et al., 2004) . In a study conducted by Mason et al. (2010) , one of the findings indicated a restriction of fundamental importance: the percentage share of wind power in a system of predominantly hydraulic power directly depends on the storage capacity available in this system. An HPP with an ample accumulation reservoir enables high controllability for production in terms of operating as a base generation and in rapidly responding to increases and decreases in the load. Limitations on the water supply lead to consequent restrictions in regards to both the base supply and changes in the load supply (Twidell and Weir, 2006) .
However, what has been occurring in Brazil is the exact opposite, i.e., there is significant loss of this regulation capacity because there is stagnation regarding the storage capacity of the SIN against the growth of the installed hydraulic power (Dester and Andrade, 2010) .
The decrease in the SIN storage capacity implies increasingly using the existing storage capacity at its limit to optimise generation in terms of overall cost. The SIN National Operator (Operador Nacional do SIN -ONS) only dispatches thermal plants outside the merit order if there is a safety risk of the supply considering a certain horizon. The power generated by an HPP directly depends on its productivity. The productivity essentially depends on the elevations of the escape channel (downstream) and the reservoir (upstream). Thus, working with depleted reservoirs decreases productivity and consequently decreases the power that can be generated in these HPPs (Oliveira et al., 2009 ). The influence is significant. General electricity in an HPP with a depleted reservoir further aggravates the problem of the already installed scarcity of water resources to generate electric energy because it is necessary to turbocharge a greater water volume to generate the same amount of power. This type of operation intensifies the depletion of the reservoir. A promising solution for such cases is to use power generation from NCRSs, which despite exhibiting variability, can be used to mitigate the depletion of the reservoir and thereby avoid or at least alleviate this problem.
Hydropower plants as a key element in regional socioeconomic development
Much has been relayed regarding the local negative impacts of HPPs. However, hydropower ventures for energy generation bring many benefits to regions where they are implemented. The primary benefit is the amount paid as a fee by the HPP, called the financial compensation for the use of water resources (Compensação Financeira pela Utilização de Recursos Hídricos -CFURH). The distribution of CFURH resources is established in Law 8.001/1990. The designation is as follows: 45% of the resources are for the municipalities near the lake and dam of the HPP in question; 45% is allocated to the states where the HPP is located, and the federal government receives the remaining 10%. The plants that fit the criteria of small hydropower centres (Pequenas Centrais Hidrelétricas -PCH) are exempted from the CFURH payment. The calculation methodology of the value paid by the power generation concessionaires is established in Law 9.648/1998, which stipulates that 6.75% of the amount of produced electric energy must be collected in lieu of the CFURH. This amount is readjusted by the National Agency of Electric Energy (Agência Nacional de Energia Elétrica -ANEEL), and the adjustment is made based on an index called the broad national consumer index (Índice Nacional de Preços ao Consumidor Amplo -IPCA).
An important case to note is the Itaipu HPP and the municipalities affected by the lake. In 1990, the Development Council of the Itaipu Surrounding Municipalities was created, which provided joint action by these municipalities and integration with respect to various public policies, such as the following: common interest works and services (health, safety, education), integrated resource planning, improving the quality of life, and sustainable development of the region. Two important cases can be mentioned as examples. The municipality of Santa Helena in the state of Paraná received a CFURH amount in 2007 that corresponded to 61.6% of the tax revenue of this municipality. The municipality was affected by having much of its lands flooded. However, the source of revenue of a municipality should always come from a productive activity, which in one way or another, would occupy municipal areas, which could even be more valuable than those flooded by the HPP (Sterchile and Souza, 2008) . It is also worth mentioning the Itaipulândia case, where the CFURH share in the total value of the municipality's budget revenue corresponded to 38.3%.
Another important example is the Tucurui HPP (8.370 MW) located in the city of Tucurui in the state of Para at the Tocantins river. The flooded area, in nominal conditions, is 2,850 km 2 . Tucurui is also responsible for generating revenue for several municipalities in Para. Table 12 shows the main affected municipalities and consequently, those with the highest CFURH collections. It is interesting to note the last column on the right side of the table, where the CFURH/investments relationship is shown. The extreme relevance of this resource is noted there with respect to municipal investments reaching more than 150% for the case of the municipality of Novo Repartimento.
Table 11
Impact of the FC from the Tucurui HPP in the budget of the affected municipalities regarding revenue and investments Silva (2007b) According to research conducted by Silva (2007b) , the municipalities affected by the Tucurui HPP lake showed more progress than the other municipalities of the region. This assertion is supported by the analysis conducted in the study regarding the impact that the CFURH represents in municipal revenue. The study concludes that the municipalities listed in Table 11 are the ones that presented the highest economic and social development of the state where they are located in the following order: Nova Ipixuna, Goianésia do Pará, Breu Branco, Novo Repartimento, Tucuruí, Itupiranga and Jacundá. A survey of the variance of classic socioeconomic indicators of the municipalities affected by the Tucurui HPP lake from 1991 to 2000 was also conducted in the study. Table 12 shows the indicators and variations, which exhibit extremely positive trends for all analysed indicators. Unfortunately, there are not recent data of these indicators. Source: Silva (2007b) The characteristics of the financial resource incorporated to the municipal budget should be highlighted. It is non-deductible and assured revenue, which extends over 30 years from the start of operation of the HPP. There are clearly several variations that depend periods of greater affluence in the region where the HPP is located; however, there is a relatively high degree of predictability to this issue, which thus allows previous budget flow and long-term planning. Another research study by Silva (2007a) refers to the municipalities affected by the Três Marias HPP lake (396 MW) located in the São Francisco River in the municipality of Três Marias in the state of Minas Gerais. The flooded area is 1,040 km 2 . This HPP is considered strategic because it is responsible for the supply of 80% of the electric energy consumed in the north of the state of Minas Gerais. Figure 6 graphically shows the relationships between the resources derived from the municipal taxes and from the CFURH. For the city of Morada de Minas, more than 95% of the revenue comes from CFURH. The same is true for the municipalities of Três Marias, Felixlândia, and Paineiras. It is interesting to compare the situation before and after the start of operation of the HPP; these municipalities experienced a revenue increase of approximately 1,000%. Source: Silva (2007a) Large artificial lakes or reservoirs have their importance enhanced due to the current problems related to the electricity and water supply services. The use of water stored in large reservoirs is not limited to the production of electricity. It can be used to irrigate crops and improve the productivity and quality of production with impacts in food safety. It can also be used in the water supply for urban centres for population consumption and industrial use, serve as a base to implement the tourism and leisure industry around the vicinity of the lake, and also enable recreation options. Moreover, there is an extremely important benefit added to a reservoir with a large regulation capacity with flood control (Twidell and Weir, 2006) . Reservoirs with this feature can damp high transient flow rates in the upstream basin and maintain the downstream flow rate at acceptable levels so as not to pose risks to nearby cities. The natural water flow of a river can bring imminent risks to health, possessions, and the very lives of the people. Disasters caused by floods remain as the most frequent and devastating disasters among the possible disasters caused by nature. Floods affected the lives of approximately 65 million people in the world between 1972 and 1996, which is far greater than any other type of disaster, including drought, famine, poverty, and wars. It is estimated that 3.3 million people lost their homes each year due to floods during this period. The large reservoirs with regulation capacity appear as a promising solution to many of these cases (WCD, 2000) . There is also benefit to navigation by implementing these structures specifically for this purpose, such as locks, sluices and canals. Fishing stands out for its social, ecological, and economic importance. Leisure, in addition to the direct benefits, also drives regional development because it increases the demand for consumer goods and expands the labour market, which creates new jobs and careers that did not exist before in the region. A study sponsored by Eletrobras (Muller, 1995) held in 89 major Brazilian HPP lakes found fourteen possible recreational uses associated with these reservoirs. The opportunities to implement environmental education programs supported by the resources made available by the reservoirs are effective and can significantly contribute to raising the level of knowledge and awareness of both the local population and visitors regarding issues related to the environment. The water available in the reservoirs, in most cases, can be used to support the development of agriculture and farming, increase productivity levels, and create new crops and farming areas in which these activities would not be possible without this benefit (Muller, 1995) .
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Conclusions
Options UHE-cr, UHE-fd and PCH presented better classifications than the other alternatives in all of the studied cases and are the only options with consistently positive GPI values. There was predominance of UHE-cr over UHE-fd in most cases and of UHE-fd over PCH in all cases.
For the case tec+, wind and solar power technologies presented lower performances than that of biomass. The natural gas and oil fuel technologies exhibited better results and increased their positions. The worst performance was for coal, although it presented increased GPI values, which indicated that by favouring technical aspects, the best choice is to use fossil fuel sources except for coal.
For the eco+ case, UTE-nu and EOL-on maintained their positions. The solar, biomass, EOL-of and fossil fuel (except for coal) alternatives exhibited similar behaviour. Although UTE-ol presented high fuel cost, its investment cost is relatively low which explains its increased ranking. The technologies SOL-te and UTE-gc dropped in ranking. UTE-ca presented the most negative GPI, although it was better than the reference case. This fact suggests that by assigning the greatest weight to the economic aspect, nuclear sources have increased advantages, although the wind power source maintains its spotlight position along with UTE-ol.
For the env+ case, technologies UTE-nu and SOL-te exhibit similar GPI values, which are higher than that of the bal case. These technologies are ahead of EOL-on and followed by EOL-of and BIO. The fossil fuel technologies presented much lower performance, and UTE-ca had the worst performance, with GPI values that were even lower than the reference case, which was expected. Even by assigning greater weight to the environmental aspect, the nuclear source maintains its spotlight position and solar thermal technology advances in rank. One important aspect for this case is that UHE-fd surpasses UHE-cr, although both presented similar GPI values.
For tec-, the wind and solar power technologies presented improved GPI values. The worst performances were that of fossil fuels. By assigning lower weight to the technical aspect, renewable sources were shown to surpass fossil sources. The nuclear alternative maintains its spotlight position in this case with little variation of GPI value when compared to the env-case, and it was only surpassed by EOL-on. The same conditions found in the env+ case were observed for UHE-fd and UHE-cr.
For the eco-case, the performances of wind power, solar and biomass and UTE-gc sources were similar, with UTE-nu placed in a higher rank. The other fossil fuel technologies displayed lower GPI values. Even by assigning lower weight to the economic perspective, the renewable sources were still ahead; however, UTE-gc ranked highly among the best options. A significant elevation in the ranking of BIO was verified, although its GPI did not vary much compared with that of the bal case.
For the env-case, the worst performance was observed for wind power, solar and biomass as expected, followed by UTE-nu, UTE-gc and UTE-gs, which are surpassed by UTE-ol, which presented a higher GPI and greater ascension in ranking position. Hence, for this case, the fossil fuels (except for coal) predominate over wind power, solar and biomass, and coal still presented the worst performance, although with better GPI than that of the bal case. The analysis demonstrates that UHE-cr displays little variation in ranking position and GPI value except for in a few cases, indicating high robustness to weight alterations. UHE-fd and PCH presented approximately the same behaviour relative to weight variation for these aspects and a worse performance than UHE-cr; although the performance was greater than all of the other alternatives, which presented higher sensitivity to weight alteration.
For the simulation of tendency scenarios, certain observations and conclusions must be considered. In the case of scenario CT-FC+, variation of GPI values was observed; however, no alteration in the ranking of alternatives was observed. The technologies that underwent alterations (EOL-on, EOL-of, SOL-fo, SOL-te and BIO) presented an increase of GPI values, whereas all of the others presented a decrease of GPI value as expected. This result demonstrates that if the tendency considered in this scenario is maintained or intensified, these technologies will ascend in ranking and may demonstrate a preponderance over the alternatives that are currently ahead.
For scenario CO-, the fossil fuel technologies with a focus of alterations (except UTE-ca) increased in ranking position and were higher than wind power and solar sources. This result indicates that investment in the development of carbon capture and storage mechanisms may be a crucial factor for strategies that compose the energy mix because of the increased importance of fossil sources in the generation mix.
For scenarios MA+MI-, the alterations affected the alternatives (EOL-on, EOL-of, SOL-fo, SOL-te and BIO) and significantly improved their ranking positions. Therefore, although investments that generally improve these sources for all of the considered aspects may not provide great technological improvements, such investments can improve the efficiency of the sources and allow them to meet the requirements for inclusion in the energy mix because of the lower risk and improved performance of the three analysed dimensions.
In scenario CO-MA+MI-, the wind power and biomass sources improved their ranking position, which indicates that the application of resources for general improvements of the sources for EOL-on, EOL-of and BIO offer additional advantages compared with implementing CCS mechanisms for sources based on fossil fuels, although the GPI values of such sources in this scenario increased relative to the reference value.
